Ministry Resident at Storyhill Church
Davidson, NC
Job Overview
Storyhill’s Residency Program is a year-long training program designed for
talented, highly capable individuals who seek to grow as Christians, as people, and as
leaders. Some of our residents have sensed a call to vocational ministry while others
are forming their understanding of how to be a minister in their workplace.
Residents will train in a specific ministry area under the supervision of a member of
Storyhill’s staff. Storyhill Church is a member of the Evangelical Presbyterian
Church (EPC) and our mission is simple: To love God, love people, and keep Christ in
the center of all we do by worshiping, growing, and serving together.
Job Description
Residents will join the staff of our church in a specific ministry area and spend 12
months being discipled and developing practical tools for leadership and ministry,
personal tools and disciplines for spiritual growth, and relational tools for influence
and communication over a career in ministry. We want our residents to grow - as
Christians, as people, and as future leaders of the Church. The cohort of residents is
led in a yearlong curriculum, deepening their knowledge and understanding of
Scripture, experiencing a variety of spiritual disciplines and developing personal
habits of prayer and personal study, and gaining deeper knowledge of themselves,
their vocational call, and the Church. Residents are matched with mentors and have
monthly meals with pastors, elders, and ministry partners who share reflections on
life and ministry.
Residents are paid a monthly stipend and are placed with a host family from Storyhill
to live with and connect with throughout the year. The role is part time, averaging
20-25 hours per week. The 2022-2023 class begins June 1, 2022 and ends May 31,
2023.

How to Apply
To apply please fill out our Residency Application
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdHRlwXIOOJX9cHLRo6dUNY0s5bRN
ZJ_JcABnw8s3oy7Ae1Mg/viewform). This is a rolling application window, meaning
that applications will be considered as they are submitted until positions are filled. If
you have any questions, please contact Gray Segars at gsegars@storyhill.org.

